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                          King Bob and his...Dinner

This book is dedicated to myself for inspiring me to write this book.



CHAPTER 1 

Bobs point of
       view 

In the land of Bob there lived a Bob. He 
was very deformed, because he couldn’t 
walk without his face on the ground. 
In the picture next to this text box Bob is 
walking. Every year in Bob land the Bobs 
sacrificed one of there own to King Bob. 
If they didn’t sacrifice a Bob, King Bob 
would eat all the pickles in there village. 
Recently the Elder Bobs were talking 
about the “Sacrificing” . “We must sacri-
fice one of the weaker Bobs” The eldest 
Bob said as he ate some legos. “No! We 
must sacrifice the most anoying Bob!” 
Said the youngest of the elder Bobs. “So 
you?” said the oldest of the elder Bobs. 
“No. We must sacrifice...Bob.” *Gasp!*



LIST OF BOBS KING BOB HAS EATEN

1. Bob the Bob               I            Very salty

2. Bobby                          I         Tasted like pickles!

3. Bobbins                       I       Chewy but delicious!

4. Bob                               I        Not memorable 

5. Bobbbbb                     I     Best Bob yet!

6. Bob Bob Bob              I         Okay....

CHAPTER 2                                            

It was a normal day when Bob was walk-
ing around a giant pickle. Bob was trying 
to find a giant pickle. Suddenly the Elder 
Bobs walked up to Bob. “What are you do-
ing?” Said one of the Elder Bobs. “I am 
trying to find a giant pickle.” said the 
Bob. “Oh” Said another Elder Bob. “We 
were going to hold a town meeting to de-
cide if we were going to sacrifice you or 
not but if your occupied we can do it 
later”  Said the eldest of the Elder Bobs

“What?” Said Bob. “I wasn’t listening I 
was to busy listening to the latest 
song...The Dora theme song!” Bob said 
happily! “We love that song!” Said the 
Elder Bobs as they put Bob in a convei-
nently placed truck. “We are going to sac-
rifice you now!” Said the Elder Bobs in 
unison. “Ooh!” Said Bob. “I know ALL 

Bobs that have been sacrificed! Here is a 

list of all of the Bobs King Bob has eaten!
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             The sacrificed

                                    Bob



CHAPTER 3

King Bob

Bob wondered what his family would 
think of him being sacrificed...He had a 
sister named Bobbete....a father named 
Linda....a mother named Bob...and a 
brother named Bob the Bob. Bob was 
named after his mother..Bob.”Wheee!” 
Said Bob as the truck flew. “This is fun!” 
Said Bob 3 times. Bob looked out the win-
dow to see rainbows behind the 
truck...this truck was powered on rain-
bows! Bob looked out the other window 
to see a very close volcano. The Elder 

Bobs then squealed  because they real-
ized they were going to crash into the vol-
cano. As the truck crashed into the Vol-
cano Bob did a dance. Bob was knocked 
out apon impact with the volcano. Bob 
woke up hours later (He could tell be-
cause he had his watch with him! Good 
Bob he came prepared!). Bob then 
walked towards the opening in the Vol-
cano. He looked down to see King Bob. 
He looked like this.
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“Hello!” King Bob said. Bob looked 
around the Volcano..it wasn’t a 
volcano...it was a pickle resort! Bob 
jumped in the Volcano. “Hello!” Said 
Bob. “Welcome to the pickle resort! Here 
the Dora theme song plays all day and 
there are only pickles to eat!” Said King 
Bob. “Yay!” Said Bob. Then Bob lived hap-
pily Bobby after.             

Epilogue
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“Hello!” King Bob 
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About the author

I am not looking forward to revealing my name so I will not, I will just call myself Bob.

Bob is an amazing,fantastic,superb person who wrote this book. If you ever see Bob you should bow down to Bob 
because Bob is your ruler.



CHAPTER 2

Maze!

This is a maze. It is invisible. Bob wanted 
to go in the maze but he couldn’t. The 
end


